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Law School honors women grads
by Dffiii~A/.J'ii/q/elen

Z.M . Rogers
and Cecil B. Wiener became the first
women to graduate from Buffalo Law
School. Last month, the school (now UB
Law School) honored the landmark anni
versary by hosting a day-long conference
looking at the accomplishment~ and future
of women in the legal field.
More than 100 students, faculty and
members of Buffalo's legal community
took part in "Sisters In Law (A century of
Achievement at UB)," held Oct. 22. The
event included an alumni panel discussion,
a salute to women in the judiciary, and sev
eral seminars.
While much of the event focused on
the history and achievements of UB Law
graduates, attendees were reminded of the
nearly 400-year struggle of women nation
ally to be a full part of the profession, with
several speakers declaring the struggle is

not finished.
" While we have a lot to celebrate,
but we have a lot to accomplish," said UB
Law School Dean R. Nils Olsen, Jr. _dur
ing the conference's opening remarks.
Author Lorraine Dusky delivered the
event's keynote address, discussing land
mark events in the history of women in law.
The writer of the 1996book"Still Unequal:
The Shameful Truth About Women and
Justice in America," listed several "coura
geous women who brought us here," by
forcefully pushing for entrance into what
had traditionally been a male-dominated
profession.
In particular, Dusky detailed resis
tance against women's move into the legal
field, even after the first women were ad
mitted to law sch.ools (at Washington Uni
versity, University of Iowa, and Howard
University) in 1869. Yale had at one point
denied diplomas to women who completed
school there, and the New York Times had

editorialized that "married women could
serve humanity better than by becoming
lawyers."
"We would win some, we would lose
some," she said.
Dusky offered advice to today's fe
male law students and graduates. "Mentor
each other. Don't let them fall between the
cracks. If a teacher, man or woman, be a
strong advocate for women. Support each
other," she sai,d.
Several graduates of UB Law School
discussed their school and professional ex
periences during a panel discussion. Lillian
Cowan '27, who still practices law, knew
Rogers and Wiener. Both women mentored
female law students while practicing Jaw
locally.
"It was my privilege to know these
women and admire them," said Cowan,
one of six women in a graduating class of
100. She and Hon. Mary Ann Killeen '52,
Hon. Betsy Hulrey '61 , Hon . Rose H .

Sconiers '61, Barbara Kavanaugh '83 and
Tonya Guzman '99 painted a picture of a
profession that gradually opened its doors
to women over the decades.
"You
have
to
be
aggressive.. .forceful," said Sconiers, who
said that female attorneys did not command
the respect that male lawyers did in her
early years. "Being taken seriously was a
challenge I faced," she said.
The event also honored several UB
Law graduates who are serving in the ju
diciary. Receiving special citations were
Hon. M. Delores Denman '65, Presiding
Justice in the NYS Supreme Court Appel
late Division; Hon . Jacqueline M. Koshian
'59, Justice, NYS Supreme Court, Eighth
Judicial District; Hon. Rose D. La Mendola
'55, Justice, NYS Supreme Court, Eighth
Judicial District; and Hon. Ann T. Mikoll
•54, Associate Justice, NYS Supreme
Court, Appellate Division, Third Depart
ment. .

Cobb and Dolan earn Desmond honors
by Peter Dewind '00
The 1999 Desmond Moot Court
competition concluded this past weekend.
The final round of oral arguments were
held at the Erie County Court on Saturday,
October 23. In the end, the 2L team of
Kevin Dolan and Charles Cobb emerged
victorious .
Twenty Four teams completed their
appellate briefs and proceeded to the final
rounds. The rounds began Monday, Octo
ber 18th . Each team argued for three con
secutive nights . Each night's competition
was against a different, randomly selected
team before a different panel of judges
drawn from the surrounding legal commu
nity.
At the end of the round, judges
scored each competitor 's argument and
gave feedback to assist in improving fu
ture speeches.
At the end of the third night, the eight
teams with the highest scores were selected
to go on to the quarter-finals. This round
was held on Thursday, October 21 st at the
Erie County Court. The winning teams
immediately argued against each other in
the semi-finals.
The final round was held on Satur
day afternoon before Judges Howe, Jasen
and Dillon. Ian Lester and Todd Smith ar
g ued fo r petitioner Christy Brzonkala while
Kevin Dolan and Charles Cobb argued the
respondent 's position. This final round was
follo wed by a banquet at the dow ntown
Hyatt where awa rds were presentt'd.
Following the close of the competi
tion, each competitor's score for the first
three oral rounds was combined with the
team 's shared appellate brief score. The top
22 scores were offered positions on next
years board where they will take over the
Desmond responsibilities and have the
opportunity to represent SUNY Buffalo in
national moot court competitions.
The following teams received top

honors :
- Best Briefs - (I) . Charles Cobb
& Kevin Dolan (2) . Joshua Roberts & Bill
Taylor (3) Brent Beha!1na & David
Johnstone (4) . Alan St. Clair & Terry
Sugrue (5). Amy Hemenway & Rachel
Kranitz
- Best Oralists (1) . Roseanne
McMorrow (2) . Ian Lester (3). Bill Taylor
( 4). Kevin Dolan (5). Mary Snyder..

The following Desmond
Moot Court competitors
were offered associate
memberships:
Michael Argenteri
Daniel Deschenes
Kevin Dolan
Simon Fleischmann
Shannon Fuhrman
Amy Hemenway
Jon Hickey
Rachel Kranitz
John Patrick Lennon
Pietra Lettieri
Ian Lester
Roseanne McMorrow
Mark Moldenhauer
Norma Polizzi
Joshua Roberts
Sean Ronan
Jill Skretny
Mary Snyder
Alan St. Clair
Terry Sugrue
Bill Taylor
Matthew Wolf

Competitor Ian Lester argues his point during the Desmond Moot
Court final round.
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Editorial

A Few Kind Words
This .,pace is 11ormally reserved for a thoughtful, well-written editorial reflecting
exte11sively-researched facts and Lengthy discussions by the Opi11ion Leadership. How
ever; since we we still suffering from a Desmond Moot Court hangover; our readers
will have to seule for a couple of knee-jerk reactions.

•••

As ofto~y, Nov. 1, students here are hegi1111ing their third month ofstudy. Before
we send ourselves i11to a coffee-induced stupor outli11ing and preparing for final exams,
we need to keep our ha11dr out of the sand long e11ough to take part in that great
Amwerican institution, Election Day. Believe it or not, the pollr open tomorrow, and
those registered can help Jill several local town and cou11ty offices. locally, six State
Supreme Court seats are also up for electi<m.
Also 011 the ballot in New Y<,rk is 011 amendme11t to, as ofjicialv paperwork states,
"authorize the c11ief administrator of the courts to assign temporarily a judge ofa city
court outside New Y<,rk City to the county court, the family court od re.,ponsihility - to
vote k11owledgahly and thoughtfully. Next year you cw1 go hack to doing what we tell
you.

•••

last week, while we weren't looking, the House ofRepresentatives passed legis
lation that would penalize doctors who assist in suicides by prescribing Lethal drugs to
their patienlr wishing to die. The mea.rure would override Oregon '.v "Death with Dig11ity Act."
We don't want to get into the issue ofpatients ' righlr, or oflegalized suicide. But
doctors should not be involved, They are healers by trade, w1d it is eary to see the
decision to either heal or kill be tainted by too many political or jillw1cial factors.
("Gee, the insurance doesn't covcer this, Bob. What do you recommend?")
,ts one un11amed member of the staff here put it, a.r long a.v there' · a Mafia, doc
tors should leave killing to the professionals.

•••

We want tQ acknowledge alld encourage several UB law School students who
attended tlte National Association of Public Interest law Conferellce in Wa.vhi11gton,
D.C. this pa.vt weekend. A dozen members of the sdwol'.v Buffalo Public interest law
Program received fw1dillg from the group to attelld the conference, while several more
attended 011 their own.
According to BP/LP leader Joanne Kuhiniec, the conference would expose stu
de11Lr to potential employers, and possible areas of employment. The event was to in
clude "table talk sessions" with employers, discussion panels, and the opportu11ity for
attendees to pa.vs out their resumes.

•••

it was disappointing to see the lack of student participation during the recellt
Sisters In law conferellce hosted by the school. While free time is at a premium, espe
cially at this point in the semester; we can't forget that classwork is only the heginni11g
of our educatio11 here. The conference, like the <UJzens of extracurricular activities,
visiti11g speakers a11d competitions here provide experie11ces and educational experi
ences that can't he pulled from Lexis or Westlaw. While the experience might 11ot he
tested 011 the Bar exam, it will add a perspective that will make us all better attorneys
whe11 we ck, hegi11 practice.

Point-Counterpoint
Later this year, the Supreme Court will determine the
constitutionality of the Violence Against Women Act. The Fourth
Circuit ruled that the Act, under which victims of gender-based
violence can file a federal civil suit against her attacker, exceed
Congress's power under the Commerce Clause and the
Fourteenth Amendment. How should the Supreme Court rule?

Strike it Down
Joshua Roberts '01
This is the year of States' rights. Among the four cases on the Supreme Court
docket questioning the legislative power of Congress, Brzonkala v. Morrison is at the
forefront. The law at issue is the Violence Against Women Act, and it should be found
unconstitutional.
The Violence Against Women Act is predicated on both the Commerce and the
Equal Protection Clauses of the U.S. Constitution. Neither provision, in its oummt state,
is concrete enough to uphold the Violence Against Women Act, no matter how much
Congress may want it to. Federalism, the foundation of the Constitution, is supposed to
limit the power of Congress in order to safeguard against centralized government. His
torically, the Supreme Court has been liberal in many of its constitutional interpretations
allowing Congress to legislate in arenas where it does not have expressed Constitutional
permission. The Commerce Clause is by far the most cited example of Congress• implied
powers. But the 1995 United States v. Lopez dc::cision dt:mandc::d that Congress show a
"substantial affect" on interstate commc::rce before:: it may legislate undc::r the commc::ret:
clause. The link between gender motivatc::d violc::ncc:: and interstate commc::rcc:: is far too
attc::nuated to pass Lopez's "substantially affc::cts" tc::st.
The:: Equal Protection question is somc::what more complicatc::d. Exprc::ssed in the::
language of the 14th amc::ndmc::nt is that "no Stall! shall" abridge the right to c::qual protec
tion of it,; laws. But the:: Violence:: Against Womc::n Act is not rc::medial of implicit State::
action. Instead, it is a civil cause:: of action under which suit can be:: brought against private::
gc::ndc::r motivatc::d criminals. The Suprc::mt: Court will have:: to dc::tc::rmint: whethc::r, as Con
grc::ss claims, State:: inaction in c::nforcing its rapt: and domc::stic violence:: laws is tanta
mount to an affirmative action by the:: States to abridge:: c::qual protc::ction rights.
Congress will also run into the same problems it faced in 1997 whc::n the:: Suprc::me
Court struck down the Rdigious Frc::edom and Restoration Act in the. City of Boerne v.
Flores decision. Congress doc::s not have:: the:: authority to create new substantive:: rights
under the Equal Prolt!ction clause. Dc::spite that warning from the City of Boc::rne dc::ci
sion, Congress has created through the Violence Against Womc::n Act the right to be free
from gc::nder motivated violence::. While this may in fact be a natural right, it is not nc::ces
sarily a Constitutional right.
No one would deny that violence:: against womc::n in the United States is a problem
needing resolution. But the Constitutional provisions that Congress has rdit:d on to crc::
ate the:: Violenet: Against Women Act leave the law with too many holc::s for it to be effc::c
tive. Congress is appropriately constrained hy the Constitution in ways that the States are
not. State passage and enforcement of laws contending with violence against women are
a far more effective vehicle for progress in the arena of gender motivated violence than
arc Congressional actions to legislate.

Act Is Constitutional
David Allen 'O1
The Violence Against Women Act is a reasonable response to an ongoing and
horrid problem - gender-hasc::d violence against women. Despite the:: Chicken Little-esque
warnings of a government overstepping its boundaries, the Suprc::me Court should do the
right thing and reverse the Court of Appeals Fourth Circuit!s irresponsible ruling that the
Act exceeds Congress• power.
In ruling that that the Act exceed,; Congress' power under both the Commerce
Claust! and the Commerce Clause, the Fourth Circuit paid blind homage to the United
States v. Lopez. in which the Supreme Court struck down the Gun-Free School Zonc::s
Act (SFGZA), legislation making it a federal offense:: to knowingly possess a firearm in
a school zone::. According to Lopez, an act must have a substantial effoct on commerct!,
and not push the limits of Congressional authority. Unlike the GFSZA.
A four-year study by the U.S. Congress showt!d that in 1991, at least 1.1 million
reportt!d assaults, including aggravated a.'isaults, rapes and murders, were:: committc::d
against women in their homes. The same study found that violence was the leading
cause of death in women age 15-44. Such violenet: - much gender-based - directly af
fects interstate commc::rce, hy restricting movc::ment, increasing health expenditurc::s and
reducing consumer spending.
While the Fourth Circuit looked at Brzonkala and saw Lopez, two even closer
cases were Katzenbach v. McCluni:, and the Heart of Atlanta Motd v. United States. In
those cases, the top court ruled that banning blacks from restaurants and motds provided
an artificial restriction on the markt:t and interfered with the flow of merchandice, as
well as discouraged travel.,
.
Congress was also wdl within its Fourteenth Amendment powere to enact the
VAWA. The enforcement power granted under the Fourteenth Amendment conveys the
same broad powers as the "nc::et:ssary and proper clause." Within limits, Congress is
permitted exercise its discretion to determine what legislation is needed to secure the::
Amendment's guarantees, a.,; spelled out in both Katzc::nhach v. Morgan and City of Boerne
v. Flores .
In enacting the Act, Congress ha.,; mc::t all of the:: rc::quirc::mc::nts and tests to meet the
Commerce Clause and the Fourteenth Amendment, as set forth time and time again by
the Supreme Court and hacked by countless District Court cases. The Fourth Circuit was
wrong. The:: Suprc::me Court should correct the mistake::.
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Bar Nights Soon To Be Thing Of The Past
By Peter Dewind '00
. . . And Just Ice for All . ..
The state has been abuzz with
speculation about the new alcohol regu
lations. College students are concerned
that they will no longer be able to en
gage in the time honored marathon called
the 'pub craw I'. The concern doesn't stop
there, however, a,; those who tend the
engine of collegiate inebciatiop,are un
sure of how far they may go to bring in
the customers.
The questions arise from a recent
, addition to the New York StaleAjcQhoJiG
Beverage Control Law. The acknowl
edged aim of the law was to prevent col
lege students from drinking themselves
stupid for one convenient low price
which was inevitably paid while sober.
The Senate figured that if a student had
to pay as much for the fifth b~er as the
first, the fiscal realities of student life
might be enough to put on the brakes.
At the very least, the incentive to
drink quickly and plentifully would be
removed if time sensitive keg offers were

ensees, shall:
prohibited.
"It doesn't apply to us though,
offer, sell, serve, or deliver to any
right'!!'!"
person or persons an unlimited number
Granted, every law student in of drinh during any set period of time
O'Brian Hall is a mature, adult indi- for a [u:ed price.
vidual. Also granted is that we raise a lot
allow a person, agent, party orof money for organizations from the ganizer, or promoter, as such terms shall
regular Thursday drinking events. I'll be defined by the authority in rule and
even concede that at times the room is regulation, to offer, sell, serve, or deliver
'rented' for our arguably private pur- to any person or persons ail unlimited
poses.
.
number of drinh during any set period
However, the reality of the mat- oftime for a f u:ed price.
ter is that the law clearly addresses our ·
Advertise, promote, or charge a
situation. Under the new section 117-a price for drinks that in the judgment of
of the Alcohol Bev,erage Contr(!I , Law, the authority creates a,1 offering of althe pay one price bar night is a thing of coholic beverages in violation ofthe purposes and intent ofthis section, or which
the past.
in the judgment ofthe authority is an at"You lie ... "
I wish it were not true, however, tempt to circumvent the intent and pursince we are all students of the law to poses of this section, such as offerings
some degree or another, here is the ac offree drinh, or mul~iple drinh for free
tual statute. I invite you to reach }'.Our or for the price of a single drink, or for
such a minor amount that in the judgown conclusion.
Section 117-a. Unlimited drink of ment of the authority the pricing would
constitute an attempt to circumvent the
f erings prohibited.
1. No Licensee, acting individually intent and purposes of this section.
2. As used in this section, licemee
or in conjunction with one or more Lie-

meam and includes the Licensee, and any
employees, or agents ofsuch Licensee.
3. With respect to an individual /icensee, this section shall not apply to pri
vate functions not opened to the public,
such as weddings, banquets, or recep
tions, or other similar functions, or to a
package of food and beverages priced
at one hundred dollars or more per per
son.
4. The authority .\-hall investigate
any documented allegation ofa violation
of this section upon a complaint by any
person.
5. The authority shall promulgate
rules and regulations necessary Lo implement the provisions of this section.

Ob, I see ...
Those rules and regulations have
not been 'promulgated' and, thus, it re
mains to be seen what will become of
student functions such a,; ours. In light
of the clear intent to prevent one price
drink deals of any sort the present course
of action seems fairly clear. Come No
vember 24, 1999, we must change the
way bar nights are operated.

UNION DISPUTES ELEVATOR REPAIR CONTRACT

Up to the Task or Getting the Shaft?
Peter DeWind '00
Elevation Constructors #14 contend,;
that union labor should be modifying the
law school elevators. The non-union firm
doing tht: work insists that their workt:rs
are as well paid and trained as those from
tht! union. Studt:nts contt:nd their spirits are
not lifted by the continuing elevator shut
downs.
The State University system has
been improving it's facilities in ordt:r to
comply with tht: Americans with Disabili
ties Act. This has included modifying el
evators to ensure they are accessible to the
physically handicappt:d. When the eleva
tors at O'Brian Hall came up for alteration,
the contract was bid out by the State Uni
versity Construction Fund in Albany.
Tht: Downy-Goodlein Elt:vator
Company was tht: final recipient of the
SUNY at Buffalo elevator contract which
included O'Brian Hall. The company is
ba,;t:d in Rochester and is a non-union
shop.
Elevation Constructors # 14 is a lo
cal union representing pt:ople who work
on elevators. Its members havt: bet:n spo
radically picketing out,;ide of O 'Brian Hall
for the pa,;t several weeks. They are pro
testing the fact that the ADA modifications
are being done by a non-union, out of town
company.
Dennis Nelson, President of#l4, ex
prt:ssed concern for the pay, safety and
training of the workt:rs. Union workers are
must be certified to provt: they have tht:
necessary expertise to bt:come elevator
mechanics. Each step in the union hierar
chy has a pay scale associated with it.
The union is concerned that the non
union mechanics and helpers may not have
been adequately trained and, thus, may be
puttjng themselves and coworkers at.risk .
Additionally, thert: is concern that all of
the workers may not be receiving the ad
equate pay requirt:d under the prevailing

wage rule.
The prt:vailing wage rule requires
that all non-union workers on this state job
must rt:ceive the same amount that a union
izt:d employee would be paid. A 'helper'
who has not yet achieved 'mechanic' sta
tus is paid.70% of a mechanic's salary.
The union is · conct:rned that non
union helpers may not all be receiving this
prt:vailing wage. In support of this alkga
tion they point out the fact that Downy
Goodlein 's workers must be paid extra to
drive in from Rochester each day. Union
members postulate that it should be im
possible to have had the lowest contract
bid when this additional expense is added
in.
The union has asked the state for
proof that all t:mployt:t:s are bt:ing ad
equately paid but ha-; not yet rect!ived it.
They contend that at times workers art: not
in fact paid what tht: company claims it is
paying when filing the required disclosurt:
forms with the state.
Downy-Goodlein Elevator states
that these allegations are unfounded. Tht!ir
worken; may be paid less than union work
ers on other jobs, however, they assert that
they are paid the prevailing union wage
when required to do so.
The fact that they had the lowest bid
wa,; said not to be a result of their wages.
Rather, it was said to have been a result of
the fact that only one local company bid
on tht: job. Downy-Goodlt!in claims it wa,;
specifically asked to hid on this job in as a
result of tht: work they had done on other
state campuses.
Downy-Goodlein was a union shop
at one time. They stopped dealing with the
union in part because union policies and
practices were a hind_rance to busint:ss. One
example cited was the rotating parade of
workers the union st:nt out to job sites. As
time wt:nt on, elevators came to rely upon
computeriz~d controls. However, the union
members were said to occasionally be un-

cooperative in working on the new tech
nology hinting at a lack of current train
ing. While Downy-Goodlein's workt:rs do
not have the same accreditation as the
union's, it is required to ht: certified by.
Monroe County.
Most of the larger counties in the
state require devator workers to prove their
competency. Downy-Goodlein admitted
this could leave a gap in small counties
which do not have such requirements.
However, they pointed out that it would
be virtually impossible for a company with
uncertified employet:s to get insurance.
Whilt: several law students had no
idea of what the picket was about, all were
concerned with the continuing lack of ad
equate elevator access to the upper floors.
Tht: timt: ont: must wait for an elevator has
increased dramatically. This is largely dut:
to the fact that half of the school's eleva
tors are off lint: at any given time while
the modification work is carried out. Somt:
students blame~ tht: problem on those who
tie up the elevator to ascend one or two
floors. Others have blamt:d the school's
ovt:rly vt:rtical dt:sign for tht: elevator tie
ups. One student who need,; the elevator
move between even a single floor com
plained about the lack of consideration
among fellow students who crowd into the
single elevator and leavt: no room for those
handicapped students for whose benefit the
elevators are being repaired.
The O'Brian Hall ADA elt:vator
modifications include:
- lowering the hallway call buttons
and moving tht:m to the pillar betwet:n the
elevators. This ensures they may be easily
reached by people in wheel chairs.
- lowering the control panel inside
the elevator. This also facilitates wheel
chair ust:.
- installing a dt:vice which dings as
each floor is passed. This gives the visu
ally impaired an auditory clue as to whert:
the elevator is at any givt:n time.

Jessup Moot
Court
announces
regiona~ team
The Phillip 'C. Jessup Interna
tional Moot Court Soard rect:ntly held
its 1999 Intramural Competition, and
announced its 2000 Regional Team.
Team members include the following:
Anita Butera'
Brendan Kelleher
Elizabeth Carlson
Jennifer Field,;
Alternate: Francisco Ayala
The board also named the following associatt: board members:
B.C. Dolmo
Jennifer Farrell
Alt:x Guiterrez
Darius Keyhani
Claire Lubiner
Lori Robb

\
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Movie Reviews
By Jared Garlipp '00

Breakfast of
Champions
This is an adaptation of the novel of the same
name by famed author Kurt Vonnegut. As a long
time fan of Vonnegut, I went into this movie not
really knowing what to expect. Generally speak
ing, books by this author do not translate well into
other media. Until now, possibly the only remotely
watchable adaptation of a Vonnegut work to hit the
large or small screen was the film "Slaughterhouse
Five," made at least 25 years ago, and that was far
from a great film. Anyone familiar with these books
would have to concede that, if anything, Brt::akfa-;t
of Champions would be harder to make into a movie
than Slau~hterhouse Five. Much of the book con
sists of the author's personal reflections on various
and sundry topics, accompanied by his own crude
stick-figure drawings. The plot, which concerns a
middle-aged car dealer having a nervous break
down, is at times ancilliary. That said, it is one of
Vonnegut's finest works and should be read by any
body.
The film "Breakfast of Champions," while
not an entirely faithful adaptation of the hook, suc
ceeds admirably in capturing the spirit and the hu
mor of the work. I really enjoyed this movie . The
cast is top-notch. Bruce Willis is surprisingly ef
fective as the protagonist car dealer Dwayne
Hoover. The film follows Hoover's gradual descent
into madness surrounded by an increasing prolif
eration of bizarre and interesting characters. Nick
Nolte gives a notable performance a-; Hoover's lech
erous assistant whose name escapes me at the mo
ment. I also particularly enjoyed Albert Finney 's
portrayal of the decrepit science fiction writer
Kilgore Trout, a recurring character in most of
Vonnegut's early novels. Notable cameos include
Omar Epps as the ex-con wanna-he car dealer
Wayne Hoobler and Lukas Haas as Dwayne's gay
lounge singer son, Bunny Hoover. Vonnegut him
self has a small role in one scene, hut if you blink
you might miss it.
This is a very funny movie, at times a very
touching movie. It is also visually interesting, with
some impressive special effects. Every Vonnegut
fan owes it to his or herself to check this movie
out. I must admit, I have no idea what a person
who is not familiar with the novel upon which it is
based, or Vonnegut in general, would make of the
film. The plat, such as it is, might he difficult to
follow. If you 're in the mood for some bizarre en
tertainment, or just want to see some big-time Holly
wood actors in some non-traditional roles, this film
should fit the hill nicely. Currently playing at East
ern Hills Cinema and (possibly) the North Park
Theater.

Bringing Out
the Dead
This is the first new film from director Mar
tin Scorsese since "Casino" some years back, and
represents something of a departure from his work
of recent years. Old Scorsese standbys such as Rob
ert DeNiro, Joe Pesci, and Harvey Keitel are no
where to be found. Instead, the film stars Nicholas
Cage, Patricia Arquette, John Goodman, and Ying

Rhames . Cage portrays a paramedic working the
graveyard shift in Manhattan on the verge of a
mental breakdown. The source of his stress is his
apparent frustration at his inability to save the life
of a certain young girl, whose face he sees every
where. The film follows Cage's character over the
course of three nights on the job, riding in an am
bulance around the city responding to distress calls.
Each night he is paired with a different partner.
Arquette portrays the daughter of a heart attack vic
tim Cage's character takes to the hospital, with
whom he forms a bond.
The acting is generally good. Cage brings a
real sense of anguish and frustration to his role,
aided by the fact that he manages to look really
haggard and worn out. Goodman and Rhames, por
traying two of the other paramedics, are excellent
a-; well. Many of the other minor characters, mostly
played by relative unknowns, are also internsting
and really round out the case. Arquette, however,
has a vacant quality and her character comes across
a-; somewhat lethargic.
Technically, the film is near-perfect. The cin
ematography is excellent. Manhattan at night comes
off a-; dark and gritty, and more than a little fright
ening, and the scenes at the hospital emergency
room make TV's "ER" look like "General Hospi
tal." This is just a beautiful film to look at. What I
enjoyed the most, however, and this is generltlly
the case with any Scorsese picture, was the
soundtrack. Scorsese has an encyclopedic knowl
edge of popular music and has always had a knack
for choosing precisely the right ~ong to comple
ment a scene. This was evident as early in his ca
reer as "Mean Streets," and this movie is no excep
tion.
Generally, I'd give this movie a reversed
"t humbs up ." The film has been compared to "Taxi
Driver", and I fed this is somewhat of an over
statement. "Taxi Driver" is one of the true classics
of modern American cinema; a ma-;terpiece. "Bring
ing Out the Dead" does not remotely rise to that
level. While there are similarities, if you go into
lhis picture expecting it to be as good as 'Taxi
Driver," you 're bound to be disappointed. It is a
good movie however, certainly better than 90% of
what's out there playing right now, and I'd particu
larly recommend it if you're a fan of Scorsese's

Caligula
What can I say'! A movie like no other. Part
serious, if somewhat boring, quasi-Shakespearean
historical drama, part sleazy skin flick. Undouhtahly
the most lavish and expensive skin flick ever made.
This film was originally released 20 years ago, and
caused quite a scandal at that time - possibly the
most memorable attempt to· mainstream' the adult
film genre. The producer, Bob Guccione of "Pent
house" publishing fame, really sunk some cash into
this . This film is worth seeing, if only as a curios
ity. It purports to tell the story of the mad young
Roman Emperor Caligula, portrayed by Malcolm
McDowell of"A Clcckwork Orange" fame. It also
stars Peter O'Toole and Helen Mirren. While some
attempt is made at an actual plot, the real draw here
is the explicit and gratuitous sex. There are also
some fairly graphic violent sequences. Despite its
flaws, one gets the sense that this movie possibly
portrays the decadence of ancient Rome more ac
curately than any other. Currently playing at the
Angelika Film Center. Check it out while you have
the chance.

Rochester Alumni Association renewed
The University at Buffalo Law School recently held a luncheon to celebrate the renewal of the
Rochester Chapter of the school's Alumni Association. The school also used the event to honor Roch
ester-area alumni who have achieved distinction in public office.
Honored during the Oct. 13 meeting was John J. Callahan '54, Appellate Division justi_c~; _M.
Dolores Denmen '65, presiding justice, Appellate Division; Samuel L. Green '67, Appellate D1v1s1on
justice; John D. Doyle '68, Monroe County Executive; Howard R. Relin '68, Monroe County district
attorney; John J. Ark '72, New York State Supreme Court justice.
Also, Eugtme F. Pigott, Jr. '73, Appellate Division justice; Thomas M. VanStrysonck '73, New
York State Supreme Court justice; Ann Marie Taddeo '75, Monroe County Family Court judge; Den
nis F. Bender '77, Seneca County Court Judge; R. Michael Tantillo '77, Ontario County district Attor
ney; Anne E. Pfeiffer '79, Rochester City Court judge; and Gail A. Donofrio '85, Monroe County
Family Court judge.

